-52	PROHIBITED   MARRIAGES.
Iii a controversy regarding mixed marriages he held
that "such marriages are to be strictly prohibited even
from the standpoint of Reformed Judaism/7 and he
, added : " To lend a hand to the sanctification of mixed
marriage is, according to my firm conviction, to furnish
A NAIL TO  THE  COFFIN  OF THE  SMALL JEWISH  RACE, WITH
ITS   SUBLIME   MISSION." (1)
CONCLUSION,
§21.
In conclusion, the latest enunciation concerning this
subject may find here a proper place. It is that of the
Rev. Dr. I. M. wise, in a public lecture on "Intermar-
riage/' (2)
After having reviewed the historical side of the ques-
tion, he continues :
" This question in regard to intermarriage was raised by
Napoleon L, to the Sanhedrin, which he convoked, and was
 (1)	See the Jewish Times, Vol. L, Nos. 45 and 48.—For the sake of
impartiality, we shall state here that a few radical rabbis in Germany
advocated mixed marriages and did not hesitate to solemnize them in
the name of religion.   Of those rabbis especial mention may be made
of the late Dr. S. holdheim, who tried to defend his views in a pam-
phlet entitled "GemischteEhenzwischen Judenund Christen." (Berlin,
1850.)   Here in this country, a similar position on this question is taken
by the Rev. Dr. S. hirsch, who defends the permittance of solemniz-
ing intermarriages under certain conditions, though he freely admits
that he would not recommend such mixed marriages, as in nine cases
out of ten they prove failures.   See his article on this subject in the
Jewish Times, I., Nos. 27-36, and einhoen's reply in the articles quoted
above.   See, also, the articles " Zur Mischehenfrage," in Die Deborah
XXIV., Nos. 16-22, in which some of the American rabbis expressed
their different views on both sides of the question.
 (2)	Published in the American Israelite of the 21st of December,
1883.

